The low level of understanding of depression among patients treated with antidepressants: a survey of 424 outpatients in Japan
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Background: We used self-administered questionnaires to investigate the level of understanding of depression among outpatients who were administered antidepressants.

Methods: A total of 424 outpatients were enrolled in this study. We used an original self-administered questionnaire that consisted of eight categories: (A) depressive symptoms, (B) the course of depression, (C) the cause of depression, (D) the treatment plan, (E) the duration of taking antidepressants, (F) how to discontinue antidepressants, (G) the side effects of the antidepressants, and (H) psychotherapy. Each category consisted of the following two questions: “Have you received an explanation from the doctor in charge?” and “How much do you understand about it?” The level of understanding was rated on a scale of 0–10 (11 anchor points). The Quick Inventory of Depressive Symptomatology Japanese version, Global Assessment of Functioning, and Clinical Global Impression – Severity scale were administered, and clinical characteristics were investigated.

Results: The percentages of participants who received explanations were as follows: 61.8% for (A), 49.2% for (B), 50.8% for (C), 57.2% for (D), 46.3% for (E), 28.5% for (F), 50.6% for (G), and 36.1% for (H). The level of understanding in participants who received explanations from their physicians was significantly higher compared with patients who did not receive explanations for all evaluated categories. Patient age, age at disease onset, and Global Assessment of Functioning scores were significantly associated with more items compared with the other variables.

Conclusion: Psychoeducation is not sufficiently performed. According to the study results, it is possible for patients to receive better psychoeducation and improve their clinical outcomes.
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Introduction
Worldwide, depression often attracts attention outside of clinical settings because of its high prevalence and its influence on the function and quality of life of patients with depression as well as its impact on society. Depression is a common and debilitating illness that results in functional disability, decreased quality of life, and increased health care costs.1 Depression is a chronic, long-term disease with a high recurrence rate. It is identified by specific symptoms that can last for weeks and damage the lives of patients. This disorder often leads to functional disability, which causes significant social, work, and family problems for patients.2

The World Mental Health Survey reported that approximately 5.5%–5.9% of respondents had experienced a depressive episode in the previous year.3 In a Japanese survey, Kawakami et al reported that the lifetime prevalence of depression diagnosed
using the *Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders* (DMS-IV) is 3.0%, and the 12-month prevalence is 1.2%. According to the 2002–2003 World Mental Health Japan Survey, the lifetime prevalence of depression diagnosed using the DSM-IV is 6.7%, and the 12-month prevalence is 2.9%. Based on these two reports regarding the epidemiology of depression, the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare of Japan announced that the number of patients with mood disorders had increased; there were 1,036,000 patients according to the 2011 report.

Thus, treating depression is of great social importance, and many researchers continue to optimize treatments for patients with depression. However, there are several problems in treating patients with depression. First, the participation rate is low. Among patients with depression, only 18.1% have visited psychiatrists. Second, even if patients with depression are treated by physicians and start taking medication, it is difficult for them to continue taking medication to treat their depression. A previous study reported that only 44.3% of patients continued their antidepressant regimen for 6 months, and 63.1% of the patients who discontinued their antidepressants did so without consulting their physicians.

For severe psychiatric disorders, psychoeducation has become standard treatment. Brown et al started the psychoeducation approach in psychiatry in the 1970s for the families of patients with schizophrenia. Kemp et al reported that “compliance therapy” was effective in improving adherence and outcomes in patients with schizophrenia. According to a psychoeducation study of patients with bipolar disorder, a brief psychoeducation intervention combined with a pharmacological intervention was more effective at improving subjective quality of life in patients than a pharmacological intervention alone. Similarly, many psychoeducation studies of patients with depression have demonstrated the effectiveness or importance of psychoeducation for patients with depression. For example, some studies have reported that psychoeducation improved antidepressant adherence and that psychoeducation decreased the symptoms of patients with depression and effectively prevented relapse. In a meta-analysis, Donker et al concluded that brief passive psychoeducation interventions could reduce patient symptoms.

Brown et al suggested that providing key messages about antidepressants to patients at baseline improved their adherence to antidepressants (eg, “told what to do if there were questions”, “told how long to expect to take medicine”, “advised of how long side effects will last”, and “given advice on managing minor side effects”). These educational messages seemed to be important to patients with depression in clinical settings, but authors have reported that some patients received insufficient information.

Thus, psychoeducation is important and effective, but the practical use of psychoeducation is low in clinical settings for the treatment of patients with depression. However, the actual prevalence of psychoeducation for patients with depression and the level of understanding of depression among patients with depression have not been deeply examined. In this study, we used a self-administered questionnaire to investigate the level of understanding of depression among outpatients who took antidepressants.

### Methods

#### Participants

This study was conducted from February 2013 to October 2013. Participants were recruited according to the following inclusion criteria: (a) outpatients (b) who had experienced or were experiencing a depressive episode, and (c) who had taken antidepressants or were taking antidepressants. We excluded patients who could not complete the questionnaire evaluating their level of understanding depression as well as patients with severe dementia, mental retardation, and blindness. From an ethical standpoint, we excluded patients with severe depression if they were delusional, had suicidal ideations or were in stupor, because we thought that the questionnaire would be invasive for them. The study population was 352 and was determined using the G-power program with an impact size of 0.3, an α = 0.05, and a power (1–β) = 0.80 at a confidence level of 95%. A total of 480 outpatients were recruited, and 424 outpatients were enrolled. The percentage of responses was 88.3%. The study participants were outpatients at six hospitals in Aomori and Akita, Japan: Hirosaki University School of Medicine and Hospital, Seihoku Chuo Hospital, Hirosaki Aiseikai Hospital, Kuroi General Hospital, Mutsu General Hospital, and Odate City General Hospital.

This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Hirosaki University Hospital, and written informed consent was obtained from the patients or their authorized representatives prior to study participation.

#### Measures

To assess the level of understanding of depression among participants, we used an original self-administered questionnaires consisting of eight categories: (A) depressive symptoms, (B) the course of depression, (C) the cause of depression, (D) the treatment plan, (E) the duration of taking antidepressants, (F) how to discontinue antidepressants, (G) the side effects of antidepressants, and
(H) psychotherapy. Each category consisted of the following two questions: “Have you received an explanation from the doctor in charge?” and “How much do you understand about it?” The level of understanding was rated on a scale of 0–10 (11 anchor points); “I don’t know it at all” was rated as 0, and “I know it perfectly” was rated as 10.

We administered the Quick Inventory of Depressive Symptomatology Japanese version (QIDS-J) to evaluate the severity of depression. The reliability and validity of this instrument have been previously established.18,19

To evaluate their general function and illness severity, all participants were assessed with the Global Assessment of Functioning (GAF) and the Clinical Global Impression – Severity scale (CGI-S). The GAF uses a numerical scale (0–100) and is used by mental health clinicians and physicians to subjectively rate the social, occupational, and psychological functioning of adults. The CGI-S is commonly used to measure symptom severity, treatment response, and treatment efficacy in studies of patients with mental disorders. It uses a 7-point scale that requires the clinician to rate the severity of the patient’s illness at the time of assessment relative to the clinician’s past experience with patients with the same diagnosis. Considering the total clinical experience, a patient is assessed on the severity of mental illness at the time of rating as follows: 1, normal, not at all ill; 2, borderline mentally ill; 3, mildly ill; 4, moderately ill; 5, markedly ill; 6, severely ill; or 7, extremely ill.

From the patients’ medical records, we collected demographic data, diagnosis, age at onset, disease duration, duration of taking antidepressants, number of major depressive episodes and hospitalizations, and employment status. All participants were diagnosed based on the DSM-IV.

Statistical analysis

We defined and calculated understanding scores for each category from (A) to (H) according to the levels of understanding shown above, and each score was rated 0–10.

A unpaired t-test was used to compare the understanding scores for each item between the participants who answered “yes” and “no” for each item. To investigate the association between the level of understanding of each item and the demographic or clinical variables, we performed Pearson’s correlation analysis. We used Spearman’s rank correlation and a t-test for QIDS-J and the employment statuses of the patients, respectively. A P-value of <0.05 was considered to be statistically significant. The data were analyzed using the PASW Statistics PC software for Windows, version 18.0.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

Results

Clinical and demographic characteristics of the participants

The study group consisted of 424 volunteers (134 males and 290 females), 56.1±16.9 years of age. Table 1 shows the clinical and demographic characteristics of the participants. In total, 364 patients (85.8%), 27 patients (6.4%), 10 patients (2.4%), and 10 patients (2.4%) met the DSM-IV criteria for major depressive disorder, bipolar disorder, dysthymia, and personality disorder, respectively. The other 13 patients included four with panic disorder, three with anxiety disorder, three with adjustment disorder, two with eating disorder, and one with depressive disorder owing to systemic lupus erythematosus.

Receiving explanations about depression and understanding depression

Table 2 shows the percentages of the participants who received explanations about depression and the results of the t-test correlating the understanding scores between the participants who received explanations for each item and the participants who did not. For the participants who received explanations, the results were 61.8% for item (A), 49.2% for item (B), 50.8% for item (C), 57.2% for item (D), 46.3% for item (E), 28.5% for item (F), 50.6% for item (G), and 36.1% for item (H). For all items, the understanding scores were significantly higher among the participants who

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Mean ± SD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>56.1±16.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex (male/female)</td>
<td>134:290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diagnosis (n)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depression</td>
<td>364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bipolar disorder</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dysthymic disorder</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personality disorder</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others*</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age at onset (years)</td>
<td>47.6±16.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration of disease (years)</td>
<td>8.8±9.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration of taking antidepressants (years)</td>
<td>6.9±7.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of major depressive episodes (times)</td>
<td>1.9±1.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of hospitalizations (times)</td>
<td>0.4±1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAF</td>
<td>66.1±13.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CGI-S</td>
<td>3.3±1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QIDS-J</td>
<td>9.2±5.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment (n)</td>
<td>174 (41%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: *Panic disorder, anxiety disorder, adjustment disorder, eating disorder, depressive disorder due to systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE).

Abbreviations: CGI-S, Clinical Global Impression – Severity scale; GAF, Global Assessment of Functioning; QIDS-J, Quick Inventory of Depressive Symptomatology Japanese version; SD, standard deviation.
received explanations compared with those did not receive explanations.

Correlations between the understanding scores and the variables

Table 3 shows Pearson’s correlation coefficients, Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients and t-tests between the understanding scores for each item and the clinical and demographic variables. The patient’s age, age at onset, and GAF scores were significantly associated with more items (six to seven items) than with the other variables. The disease duration and duration of taking antidepressants were not significantly associated with any items. Item (E), which was significantly associated with fewer variables, was significantly associated with only QIDS-J.

A t-test was used to analyze the differences between the understanding scores between the two groups divided according to employment status. The averages of all items, including items (A), (B), (C), (D), (G), and (H), were higher for employees.

Discussion

In this study, we investigated the level of understanding of depression among outpatients who took antidepressants. In total, the participants understood less than half of the education items, and less than half of the patients who took antidepressants understood depression or important items concerning taking antidepressants. We observed significant correlations between the understanding scores for the education items and the clinical or demographic variables. Employment status seemed to be significantly associated with many items, but there may have been covariance between employment and age, GAF, or other clinical characteristics, and the significance of employment status might be meaningless. This report is the first cross-sectional study to survey the level of understanding of depression among patients taking antidepressants and to report the correlations between psychoeducation about depression and clinical or demographic variables.

In this study, the rates of receiving explanations for items (F) and (E) (ie, “how to discontinue antidepressants” and “duration of taking antidepressants”), which were related to treatment discontinuation, were low and relatively low, respectively. Brown et al investigated patients with depression who received specific patient education, and the item “told how long to expect to take this medicine”, which was related to treatment discontinuation, was similarly low (29.2% at baseline). This result shows that the rate of receiving a message or explanation about discontinuing treatment remained low throughout the treatment period. We might involuntarily avoid explaining these items; therefore, we should intentionally explain this content during psychoeducation for patients with depression.

The results of this study are important in clinical psychiatry settings for patients who are taking antidepressants and who poorly understand depression or antidepressants. According to the correlation analysis, age and age at onset were negatively related and significantly associated with many items, and the GAF score was positively and significantly associated with many items. In clinical settings, more substantial psychoeducation for patients who are older or who have lower GAF scores should be considered to assist patients with understanding depression or taking their antidepressants. In many previous studies, the effectiveness and importance of depression psychoeducation have been reported. Based on the results of this study, effective psychoeducation, along with understanding the characteristics of the patients, might be useful in clinical settings for patients who take antidepressants and who poorly understand depression or taking antidepressants.

We were unable to determine why there were significant correlations between the items and variables discussed above. The cognitive or memory function of the elderly patients

Table 2 The percentages of participants receiving explanations and their understanding scores

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Education items</th>
<th>“Have you received an explanation?” (%)</th>
<th>Understanding scores</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(A) Depressive symptoms</td>
<td>Yes 261 (61.8) No 161 (38.2)</td>
<td>6.15±2.37 3.68±2.80</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(B) The course of the depression</td>
<td>Yes 206 (49.2) No 213 (50.8)</td>
<td>5.99±2.45 3.32±2.73</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(C) The cause of depression</td>
<td>Yes 213 (50.8) No 206 (49.2)</td>
<td>6.44±2.16 3.54±3.11</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(D) Treatment plan</td>
<td>Yes 239 (57.2) No 179 (42.8)</td>
<td>6.08±2.35 2.80±2.81</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(E) Duration of taking antidepressants</td>
<td>Yes 193 (46.3) No 224 (53.7)</td>
<td>5.96±2.45 2.19±2.57</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(F) How to discontinue antidepressants</td>
<td>Yes 119 (28.5) No 298 (71.5)</td>
<td>5.86±2.29 2.07±2.53</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(G) Side effects of antidepressants</td>
<td>Yes 211 (50.6) No 206 (49.4)</td>
<td>5.73±2.52 2.05±2.51</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(H) Psychotherapy</td>
<td>Yes 150 (36.1) No 265 (63.9)</td>
<td>5.47±2.38 2.04±2.55</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>Yes 1,592 (47.6) No 1,752 (52.4)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Some previous studies investigating the efficacy of depression psychoeducation or education have reported that the psychoeducation or education did not influence or improve the clinical outcomes of patients with major depressive disorders (ie, the remission, severity, or symptoms).\textsuperscript{20--22} Although Kutcher et al investigated the rate of participants who showed satisfaction (on a questionnaire) with the level of knowledge they received about depression and its treatment, their study did not assess the level of understanding of depression using objective or subjective scales.\textsuperscript{21} Considering the level of understanding depression among patients with major depressive disorders, patients would be able to obtain better clinical outcomes through more effective educational interventions based on the results from our study.

This study has several limitations. First, we evaluated only subjective measurements of the explanations of depression that the participants received from the physician in charge or the knowledge that they thought they had understood. The data lacked objective measurements of the level of understanding of depression. The present results might not reflect the factual level of the psychoeducation or explanation of depression that the patients had received. Second, in this study, we did not analyze the differences between the hospitals or the physicians in charge of the patients. The level of psychoeducation or explanation about depression might differ depending on the hospitals or the physicians in charge. More significant suggestions might be found by investigating these differences. Third, we investigated only Japanese patients. The humility of these patients may lower their understanding scores. In general, Japanese people are known to be humble. We must devise a means of improving psychoeducation by taking into account the regional or national characteristics of the patients.

**Conclusion**

We investigated the level of understanding of depression among patients taking antidepressants, and we showed the correlations between depression psychoeducation and the
clinical or demographic variables of the patients. According to the results of this study, patients with depression could receive better psychoeducation and hence better therapeutic effects.
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